finding and the authors' interpretation of it may be the most widely reported result of any cross-national statistical study of civil conflict, ever.
2 As The New York Times summarized the first version of the paper, the Bank found that the single biggest risk factor for the outbreak of war was a nation's economic dependence on commodities. Eagerness to profit from coffee, narcotics, diamonds and other gemstones both prompts outbreaks of violence and determines their strength over time, says the study. "Diamonds are the guerrilla's best friend," said Paul Collier, the author of the study and director of research at the Washington-based World Bank's economics department. "Civil wars are far more likely to be caused by economic opportunities than by grievance." 3 Collier and the media drew major policy implications from the finding. For example, "To reduce the occurrence of these wars, [Collier] suggests, countries should diversify their economies and visibly channel commodity income into social service programs, to undermine public support for rebels who seize the mines and farmlands. The world community, meanwhile, can help by refusing to do business with rebel groups." 4 In December 2002, the New York Times listed policy implications of the Collier and Hoeffler paper in its "The Year in Ideas" section: "Throughout Africa and in parts of Asia and Latin America, guerrillas finance their armies through the illegal export of commodities: timber, diamonds, oil and coca. Policy makers are now trying to encourage guerrillas to give up their fight by cutting off the money spigot. An embargo, they believe, can put rebels out of business or drive them to the negotiating table."
5 Begun in May 2000 and endorsed by the United Nations, the Kimberley Process to end trade in "conflict diamonds" is an important policy initiative consistent with Collier and Hoeffler's argument. 6 For academic research agendas, Collier and Hoeffler's work has brought the question of rebel financing to the fore, a highly valuable contribution. In the literature on "contentious politics" and social movements, the idea that the "opportunity structures" facing would-be rebels are at least as important for explaining rebellion as relative deprivation or social grievances has been common for some time (Eisinger 1973; McCarthy and Zald 1977; Tilly 1978) . But "opportunity structures" were never clearly specified for empirical examination in the case of civil war. Collier and Hoeffler took an important step forward by proposing to examine rebel organizations as businesses of a sort and to measure possible determinants of their financial viability. 7 In this article, I use the data from Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) to reassess the impact of primary commodity exports on the probability that a country has a civil war. Despite the claims made on behalf of this proxy for rebel "opportunity," other crossnational statistical studies have not noted a similarly strong relationship. In particular, Fearon and Laitin (2003) find no support for an independent effect of primary commodity export dependence on civil war onset, despite using the same measure of commodity exports as Collier and Hoeffler and a fairly similar list of civil wars.
What accounts for the different results? Because so many things can vary across two statistical studies with "the same" dependent variable-such as specifics of the sample, model specification (which variables are included and how), measures, and estimation methods-it can be difficult to identify the reasons for conflicting findings. My procedure is to start by replicating the main regression results in Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) . I then examine the impact of changing minor aspects of the sample frame and the model specification, one aspect at a time.
I find that one does not have to depart much from Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) before primary commodity exports cease to matter in statistical terms. Collier and Hoeffler group their data in five-year intervals, asking whether characteristics of a country at the start of the five-year period predict whether a civil war began during the period. Since the dependent variable, civil war onset, is measured at least annually, and because the choice of five-year periods is arbitrary, there is a strong case for using the country-year as the unit of observation rather than the country-five-year-period (for instance, Kenya in 1980 rather than Kenya from 1980 Kenya from through 1984 . Even without such an argument, the results on primary commodity exports should not depend on this choice of sample framing. But when the data are analyzed in a country-year format, the apparent impact of primary commodity exports largely evaporates.
There appear to be two main reasons. First, the country-year format makes lag times for several independent variables more consistent and allows more consistent treatment of quickly renewed wars (see below). Second, the country-year format is less subject to "list-wise deletion" of civil war onsets due to missing data. Although there are seventy-nine civil war starts in Collier and Hoeffler's civil war list, twentyseven of these, or about one-third, are not used in their analysis due to missing data on an independent variable. When I reformat the data, sixteen war starts return to the estimation sample, mainly because there are less missing data on prior economic growth rates when I use country years as observations. With these wars in the sample, primary commodity exports no longer significantly improve the model's ability to predict civil
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7. The "greed versus grievance" contrast has also framed discussion at a number of academic/policy maker conferences on civil war, for example, the International Peace Academy-sponsored conference that produced Berdal and Malone (2000) and Sherman (2001) . The Berdal and Malone project, which includes an earlier paper by Collier (1999) , reflects parallel but more case-study based research by Keen (1998) and Reno (1998) , among others. See also Ballentine and Sherman (2003). war onsets. In addition, the estimates for other independent variables change markedly. The effect of "social fractionalization" disappears, 8 and the estimated effect for primary commodities becomes smaller and more dubious when fractionalization or other statistically insignificant variables are dropped from the model.
A more systematic way of assessing the impact of list-wise deletion on Collier and Hoeffler's estimates is to use multiple imputation, a procedure developed by Donald Rubin (1987) that allows one to use all the information in a data set, including cases that have some missing data. With Collier and Hoeffler's five-year sample framing, the estimates for primary commodity exports weaken considerably when multiple imputation is used. They become insignificant by conventional standards when multiple imputation is used in the country-year framing.
Another finding is that the data do not support the proposition that civil war risk increases as primary commodity exports increase to about 35 percent of GDP and declines thereafter. Collier and Hoeffler use such a parabolic specification, noting that few countries have more than 35 percent of GDP in primary commodity exports, so the relationship between civil war risk and commodity dependence is mainly positive. I use nonparametric methods to examine what the data themselves "say" about the functional form of the relationship and find almost no support for an increasing-thendecreasing pattern. Rather, it looks as if primary commodity exports increase civil war risk at a decreasing rate, so that using the logarithm is better justified than fitting a upside-down U. This also requires fewer contortions in the theoretical argument advanced to rationalize the impact of primary commodity exports. Nonetheless, the log of primary commodity exports remains an insignificant influence on civil war outbreak in the country-year model.
What should one make of all this? Despite the lack of a sharp relationship between primary commodity exports and civil war outbreak, I believe that the main theoretical claim that Collier and Hoeffler sought to support is most likely correct. Better rebel funding opportunities probably do imply a greater risk of civil war, other things equal. But there is little reason to expect that primary commodity exports as a percentage of GDP are a good measure of rebel financing potential.
Contrary to the implication of the World Bank's press releases summarizing "Greed and Grievance," the World Bank measure used by Collier and Hoeffler does not include diamonds and other gems, and of course it does not reflect drug production. Instead, the measure seems to pick up mainly cash crops (like coffee or wheat) and oil exports.
Large profits from cash crops or oil require control of a national distribution or production system, which rebels lack.
9 To profit substantially from these sources of income, rebels must turn to smaller-time extortion, or to what Michael Ross (2004) calls "booty futures" (rebels selling future resource exploitation rights to foreign companies or states).
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8. A measure of the combination of ethnic and religious heterogeneity, discussed below. 9. On this point, see also Snyder and Bhavnani (2005 [this issue] ).
Small-time extortion (from the rebels' perspective, taxation) of local agricultural producers certainly does occur. But my own reading of the case literature, for what it is worth, does not suggest that cash crops or oil production are critical for this.
10 And looking at a set of thirteen "most likely cases," Ross (2004) finds only one in which booty futures in oil helped finance a rebel group's start-up costs (Congo Republic in 1997) ; it seems unlikely that this mechanism is very common.
11 There is, then, little reason to think that cash crops or oil production are good measures of the availability of rebel financing. In addition, at least one theoretical consideration cuts the other way: primary commodity exports provide governments with a relatively easy source of tax revenue, which may counterbalance or offset increased extortion possibilities for rebels.
I argue that an empirically more plausible and internally consistent explanation is that oil exporters are more prone to civil war because they tend to have weaker state institutions than other countries with the same per capita income (Fearon and Laitin 2003) . States with high oil revenues have less incentive to develop administrative competence and control throughout their territory. So while oil revenues help a state against insurgents by providing more financial resources, compared to other countries with the same per capita income they should tend to have markedly less administrative and bureaucratic capacity. Furthermore, easy riches from oil make the state a more tempting prize relative to working in the regular economy.
Empirically, I show that it is difficult to distinguish the apparent impact of primary commodity exports from oil exports and that oil exports are somewhat more strongly related to civil war risk than other primary commodity exports in the country-year framing. A similar theoretical argument may apply for nonfuel primary commodities-heavy dependence on taxation of primary commodities at the border may associate with weaker state institutions, on average. Using a measure of investor perceptions of the risk of different governments' reneging on contracts, I find that oil producers are indeed seen as having less reliable state institutions given their incomes, while the effect of other primary commodities is marginal but in the right direction.
The article is structured as follows. In the second section, I introduce the CollierHoeffler data set (from Collier and Hoeffler 2002b) and its measure of primary commodity exports, known in short as sxp. The third section compares the results with five-year periods to country years and undertakes several other robustness checks. The fourth section considers results when missing values are multiply imputed, and the fifth looks at the effect of controlling for oil exports in addition to primary commodities in general. The sixth section develops the alternative hypothesis mentioned above: the (weak) relationship between primary commodity exports and civil war onset may be due to primary commodity exports being a noisy measure of low state capability given income, especially via fuel exports. A brief conclusion considers policy implications.
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10. In none of Michael Ross'(2004) thirteen "most likely" cases was there evidence that rebel "looting" based on legal agricultural commodities or oil helped finance rebel start-up costs.
11. For a nuanced analysis of the effect of oil on the Republic of Congo conflict, see Englebert and Ron (2004) .
SXP AND COLLIER AND HOEFFLER'S DATA SET
THE SAMPLE AND THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) employ a data set consisting of 161 countries observed for each of the eight five-year periods beginning in 1960-64 and ending in 1995-99. This makes for a "potential sample" of 161´8 = 1,288 observations. The 161 countries are 150 of the 152 countries from the Penn World Tables (PWT) economic data base, 12 plus 11 additional countries for which Collier and Hoeffler coded a civil war beginning at some point in 1960 to 1999. These latter cases do not appear in the estimation sample (the cases with complete data used in the statistical analysis) because they lack economic data. There is some reason to worry about the implicit selection rule here. Big civil wars cause states to have trouble collecting economic data, which in turns lowers the odds that the country will appear in PWT. Thus, the cases are partly selected on the dependent variable, which will tend to bias effect estimates.
The potential sample also contains 151 observations such as "Azerbaijan 1960-64"-country five-year periods during which the "country" was not an independent state. It is difficult to imagine a good rationale for including such territories separately from the states that had sovereignty over them at the time, and doing so raises questions about why include these territories and not others (for instance, why not California, or Chechnya?). Fortunately, the question is largely moot since all but 15 of these cases are dropped from the estimation sample due to missing economic or other data. 13 Collier and Hoeffler wish to examine the determinants of civil war onset and, thus, code a dependent variable that equals 1 if a civil war started in the country-five-yearperiod in question. They drop from the sample country-periods in which a civil war was ongoing, provided that no new war started in the same five-year period. For example, Afghanistan 1990-94 is coded as having a civil war start, due to the post-Soviet war for Kabul that began in 1992. If, however, this war had not occurred, Collier and Hoeffler would have coded Afghanistan 1990-94 as missing data, since the antiSoviet-backed-regime war that ends in 1992 was ongoing during part of 1990-94, and this is the rule they apply otherwise for country-periods in which a civil war is ongoing. For instance, the war in Cambodia is coded as ending in 1991, and Cambodia 1990-94 is coded as missing data due to the ongoing war at the start of the period. This procedure removes from the potential sample the sixty-six country periods with a somewhat durable post-war peace, while twelve country periods with a quickly renewed (or new) war are included. It is difficult to say what kind of bias this procedure might introduce, if any.
14 But it is worth noting that the treatment of periods with an
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12. East Germany and Dominica were dropped. 13. The nonindependent territories that appear in the estimation sample are Cape Verde 1965 -74, Fiji 1965 -69, Namibia 1965 -89, Papua New Guinea 1965 -74, Reunion 1975 -89, and Suriname 1965 . All fifteen of these cases are coded as "at peace," although Correlates of War (COW) codes an "extrastate" war that started in 1975 in Namibia. Since other "extrastate wars" are included, this may be a coding error.
14. Dropping periods of ongoing war artificially increases the mean of the dependent variable (onset) for countries that had a war, and especially for countries with multiple onsets. The experience of countries that had at least one civil war onset may thus be overweighted in the logit analyses. ongoing civil war is not symmetric and depends on whether peace prevailed for one to five years after the war's conclusion.
15
The estimation sample consists of only 750 out of the 1,288 country periods that make up the potential sample-42 percent of the "potential sample" is lost due to "listwise deletion" of cases that are missing data on one or more independent variables (31 percent if one considers only postindependence country periods). The main source is missing economic data, and particularly that needed to estimate the average growth rate in per capita income in the previous five-year period (the period 1960-64 disappears from the estimation sample for this reason). 16 As Rubin (1987) and, more recently in political science, have stressed, list-wise deletion is always inefficient and causes biased estimates except in the unlikely event that the missingness is "completely at random." Twenty-six of the 78 civil war onsets in the potential sample (33 percent) are missing cases, which is worrisome given that civil war onsets are relatively rare in these data and thus have a greater impact on the estimates than "zero" cases do.
17 Twenty-four of the 26 cases lack data on economic growth in the previous five-year period.
SXP
The main independent variable of interest in "Greed and Grievance" is a World Bank measure of primary commodity exports as proportion of GDP, known as sxp. Measured at five-year intervals starting in 1960 and missing for only 125 of the 1,288 potential cases, sxp has a mean of .16 and a median of .11, indicating the highly skewed distribution shown in Figure 1 . 18 Most of the variation in sxp (75 percent) is due to different average levels of primary commodity exports across countries. The remaining quarter is due to variation over time within countries.
The measure covers exports of goods classified in five categories of the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC), listed in Table 1 , which also gives examples
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15. Why drop the eighty-odd periods with an ongoing civil war at all? A natural alternative is to code these as zeros, since no new civil war started although one could have. Concurrent civil wars in a single country appear in most civil war lists, though not in the COW-based list used by Collier and Hoeffler. (They would occur in this list if anticolonial wars were coded in the colonial empire rather than in the colony.) Of course, if one civil war is already in progress in a country, the risk of another one starting will probably be lower. But if so, why not estimate this effect rather than drop the cases (as in Fearon and Laitin 2003) ? This happens to be impossible with the COW-based list used by Collier and Hoeffler because "civil war in progress" would perfectly predict the lack of onset of a new war, which causes a problem for the maximum-likelihood methods of logit or probit. So this is perhaps a pragmatic argument for Collier and Hoeffler's coding procedure given the absence of concurrent wars in their war list.
16. Note also that the five-year period design also implies that the "lagged" growth rate can be rather far from the war start in question, for instance, if the war starts in 1994 the growth rate estimate comes from 1985-89.
17. King and Zeng (2001) note that with a "rare event" such as a civil war onsets (relative to periods without onset), additional events are more statistically informative in that they have a bigger impact on the estimated variance-covariance matrix.
18. Six country-periods have an sxp estimate greater than 1 (Bahamas 1960-80 and Bahrain 1980) . The Bahamas'values are probably a World Bank coding error, as the values go from 2.16 in 1980 to 0.26 in 1985, and stay below 0.26 afterwards; possibly before 1985 the decimal point is one space too far to the right. In any event, all six cases are dropped from the estimation sample due to missing data on other variables. of goods found in each category. The measure does not include precious gems such as diamonds (which are found in SITC 66, nonmetallic mineral manufactures), or, of necessity, contraband narcotics, both of which have been noted as sources of rebel funding in the case-study literature.
SXP AND FUEL EXPORTS
An oil-exporting country's per capita income does not reflect its level of bureaucratic development as well as would the same income level for a nonoil country. Fearon and Laitin (2003) argue that if per capita income is related to civil peace because it is mainly a measure of state police and bureaucratic capability, this implies that oil exporters should have a higher civil war risk than one would expect on the basis of income. Additionally, oil exports are an easy source of huge revenues for whoever controls the state or the oil-producing region (in contrast to, say, developing an effective income tax apparatus). This increases the value of the "prize" of secession or state control. 19 Fearon and Laitin find that countries with more than one-third of their export revenues from fuels have roughly twice as great an annual risk of civil war onset (con- trolling for income and other covariates). Using new data on oil production and reserves (versus oil export revenues), Humphreys (2005 [this issue ]) likewise finds a strong link. Similarly, Collier and Hoeffler (2002, 12) note that "of the many potential disaggregations of primary commodity exports permitted by [their] data, only one was significant when introduced into our baseline regression, namely oil versus non-oil." Perhaps primary commodity exports appear to matter not because they indicate rebel financing potential but because they correlate with oil production, which marks state weakness conditional on income, or affects civil war risk via some other mechanism. Alternatively or in addition, the same mechanism may operate for primary commodity exports that Fearon and Laitin (2003) postulate for oil. Conditional on per capita income, a country that derives a greater share of national income from primary commodity exports may have a relatively weak state apparatus. High dependence on primary commodity exports may associate with the thin "extractive institutions" that Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson (2001) argue explain poor economic growth performance. Collier and Hoeffler (2002a) find that sxp seems to matter even when they control for the fuel export component of sxp, an issue I reconsider below.
The bivariate relationship between primary commodity exports as a percentage of GDP and fuel exports as a percentage of GDP is fairly strong. For the 632 cases in the Collier and Hoeffler potential sample with data on both variables, the correlation is .79; see Figure 2 for the scatterplot. 20 As Figure 2 suggests, this fairly strong correlation is due to the fact that both variables are skewed and the countries that score highest on both measures are major oil producers. However, the correlation remains nontrivial even if one restricts attention to countries with less than, say, 40 percent of their GDP Crude materials, inedible, except fuels E.g.
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Textiles, rubber, wood products SITC 3
Mineral fuels, lubricants, and related materials E.g.
Oil, coal, natural gas SITC 4
Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes E.g.
Self-explanatory SITC 68
Nonferrous metals E.g.
Silver, copper, nickel, aluminum, lead, tin
20. I constructed fuel exports as a percentage of GDP by multiplying fuel as a percentage of export revenues by exports as a percentage of GDP, both from the World Bank's World Development Indicators. Notice that a number of observations lie below the 45 degree line in Figure 2 , which should be impossible since fuel exports should be a component of total primary commodity exports (sxp). Evidently there are some discrepancies in the fuel export revenue data used for sxp and for the published fuel export measure. from fuel exports (the correlation is then .43). As I argue further below, in so far as sxp appears related to civil war onset, this may be because of its relationship to oil production. Table 2 replicates the main model in Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) . The control variables are the log of per capita income in the first year of the five-year period; average annual growth rate of income for the prior five-year period; "social fractionalization," a combination of two measures of ethnic and religious heterogeneity; 21 "ethnic dominance," a dummy variable marking states whose largest ethnic group is between 45 and 90 percent of total population; peace years, the number of months since any prior civil war ended (begun at 172 in 1962 for states with no prior war, this being the number of months since the end of World War II); the log of total population in the first year of the five-year period; and a 0 to 1 measure of the geographic dispersion of the population within the country, higher values of which indi- Collier and Hoeffler (2002b, 26-27) construct this measure by multiplying together two 0-to-100 scales of ethnic and religious heterogeneity, and then adding the maximum of the two scales. They argue for this functional form on the grounds that they found it to be (empirically) "superior to variants" in an early version of the "Greed and Grievance" paper. I divide by 100 2 so that the estimated coefficient is more readable.
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Model 1 in
cate more concentrated settlement patterns. See Collier and Hoeffler for details on the sources and construction of these variables, and arguments for why they should be in the model as predictors of civil war onset.
The main concern here is with the results for the primary commodity measures, sxp and its square. A likelihood ratio test confirms what the individual p-values suggest: the odds that adding primary commodity exports to the model in this manner has improved the fit of the model by chance are estimated at less than one in a thousand. The coefficients attenuate a bit more than 20 percent if one drops ethnic dominance and geographic dispersion from the model, though statistical significance remains. If one has only sxp and its square in the model and nothing else, the estimated relationship appears considerably weaker, though still quite unlikely to be due to chance. When the log of country population is added, the estimated coefficients on primary commodity exports come close to their values in model 1. This is because larger countries tend to have low commodity exports as a percentage of GDP, but a greater civil war risk. Table 3 takes a less parametric approach, showing the proportion of country five-year-periods that had a civil war start, by treciles on both country population and primary commodity exports as a share of GDP. It shows that the association between commodity exports and civil war onset holds only for larger countries. The implied substantive impact of primary commodity exports based on model 1 is considerable. Holding other variables at their median values, the estimated probability of civil war onset rises from .011 at the 10th percentile of sxp, to .031 at the median, to .11 at the 90th percentile. The slight decline at high levels of sxp implied by the squared term only begins around the 90th percentile of sxp, which is 39 percent of GDP from primary commodity exports.
DO VERY HIGH LEVELS OF COMMODITY EXPORTS LOWER CIVIL WAR RISK?
Although Collier and Hoeffler's parabolic specification of the impact of primary commodity exports on the log odds of civil war produces statistically significant results, so does using, for example, the log of sxp. Statisticians have developed less parametric methods that enable one to examine what the data themselves "say" about the form of the relationship between civil war risk and primary commodity exports. Hoeffler's core specification, in which I estimate the form of the effect of sxp on the log-odds of civil war directly.
Given the size of the 95 percent confidence interval above 50 percent of GDP from primary commodity exports, there is scarcely any indication of a parabolic, increasing-then-decreasing relationship. Figure 3 also makes clear why adding squared sxp improves the fit of the model. A straight line fit to the data would average across the steep part where most of the cases are and the flat part where the small number of extremely high sxp cases are. Figure 3 suggests that, based on the Collier and Hoeffler model, the probability of civil war is increasing in sxp up to about 20 or 25 percent of national income and then essentially flat above this. So the actual relationship in the data is better approximated by the log of sxp. Model 2 in Table 2 shows the relevant results. A 1 percent increase in primary commodity exports in GDP is estimated to associate with a 1 percent increase in the odds of civil war outbreak. 23 Collier and Hoeffler suggested that the increasing-then-decreasing pattern was due to higher primary commodity export shares initially favoring rebels but ultimately favoring the state due to higher tax revenues. While one can propose a model that makes functional form assumptions to rationalize this pattern, one can also easily design a model in which the two effects simply offset each other, yielding no correlation. If one thinks primary commodity exports indicate an economy that more easily supports rebel financing, then it is easier to explain a logarithmic relationship. Still, if one also thinks that primary commodity exports increase resources available to governments, then one still needs an explanation for why this would not offset the additional support provided to rebels.
In what follows, I will consider both Collier and Hoeffler's parabolic specification and the empirically better supported logarithmic specification when looking for an effect of primary commodities.
COUNTRY YEARS VERSUS FIVE-YEAR PERIODS
Why choose five-year periods starting in 1960 rather than 1961, or 1962 (etc.) ? Are the results sensitive to this arbitrary choice? Civil war onset, the dependent variable, is measured at least annually in this and most other civil war lists, as are income, income growth, population, and peace years. The available measures of social fractionalization, ethnic dominance, and geographic dispersion are time invariant or close to it. Thus, using country years as the unit of analysis would seem more appropriate. In addition, a country-year framing avoids the problems with coding quickly renewed wars discussed above and allows consistent and brief lag times for income per capita, economic growth, population, and peace years. 24 The one consideration that arguably favors using five-year periods is that sxp is measured at five-year intervals beginning in 1960. However, as noted above, threequarters of the variation in sxp is across countries, and sxp in year t is well correlated with sxp in year t -5 (r = .85). Thus, filling in the missing years with a linear interpolation or spline is certainly a defensible approach to dealing with the missing data.
I constructed a country-year version of the Collier and Hoeffler data, interpolating values for primary commodity exports. 25 Model 3 in Table 2 shows the results using the country-year framing and the same set of independent variables as in Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) . The estimated coefficients cannot be directly compared to those reported in the five-year period design, since the dependent variable is different (log odds of war onset in the next year versus in the next five years). The changed signifi-
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24. Seventeen wars in the Collier and Hoeffler list start in a year that is divisible by five. For these, there is no lag at all in the five-year set up for income per capita and population, which raises a mild concern about endogeneity.
25. To avoid implausible extrapolations, I extended the first or last measured value forward or backward as appropriate. With few exceptions, this means using the sxp value for 1995 for years after 1995. When I tried extrapolating for these years, the results are less favorable to primary commodity exports. Following Collier and Hoeffler, I replicated or interpolated the values for social fractionalization, ethnic dominance, and geographic dispersion into missing years, since these either do not vary in time or vary only in one year (geographic dispersion). For missing income, growth, and population data, I employed the same procedure as Collier and Hoeffler, using World Bank-estimated growth rates to extend Penn World Tables income data forward past 1992 (see Fearon and Laitin [2003] for a discussion of the income and population sources used here). In constructing the new data set, I found some coding errors in the Collier and Hoeffler data, particularly in the "peace years" variable. It appears that no consistent rule is applied for whether peace years should be counted to the start of the five-year period or the start of a war that begins during the five-year period. I did not correct these errors in the country-year version to ensure comparability. I also doubt that doing so would have much effect. cance levels, however, suggest that the model may fit the data less well. Note that the estimated coefficient for fractionalization falls by a factor of three and is no longer remotely significant, and the estimated coefficient for geographic dispersion is now much closer to zero. The p-values for sxp and its square have increased, and the relevant likelihood ratio test fails to reject the null hypothesis that their contribution to the model is due to chance at the 5 percent level ( p = .081).
Also worrisome is that the estimated coefficients for sxp and sxp 2 are now quite sensitive to minor changes in the model's specification. Models 4, 5, and 6 in Table 2 drop, in succession, the fractionalization, ethnic dominance, and geographic dispersion variables, which showed little or no sign of a statistically significant relationship to civil war onset in models 1 or 3. In fact, dropping any of these three variables, singly or in any combination, leaves a model in which one cannot reject the null hypothesis that primary commodity exports and their square are statistically unrelated to civil war risk (using the likelihood ratio test and a 10 percent threshold). As models 5 and 6 in Table  2 illustrate, the lack of statistical significance can be substantial. Table 4 presents models using the logarithm of sxp rather than the parabolic specification adopted by Collier and Hoeffler. Primary commodity exports now cease to show a statistically significant effect at the 5 percent level even when all control variables are included (model 1), with even smaller coefficients and significance levels when I drop the more dubious of the controls (models 2 and 3).
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These results do not rule out the possibility that higher levels of primary commodity exports (at least up to a point) cause a country to have a higher risk of civil war onset. However, the strength of the observed association depends heavily on the choice of sample framing and control variables, something that is far less true of other variables in the model, such as per capita income, country population, years of peace, and economic growth rate. Given the great uncertainty about what variables should be included in a statistical model of civil war risk in principle, one can say that higher primary commodity exports are not robustly associated with higher risks of civil war, even in Collier and Hoeffler's own data.
26
MULTIPLY IMPUTING MISSING DATA
What accounts for the weaker results in the country-year framing of the data set? One possibility is that merely by making the lag times and treatment of successive wars consistent, I have gotten rid of accidents that produced apparent "significance" in the five-year period set up. Another possibility is that the country-year framing allows more efficient use of the data (that is, fewer missing observations). Notice that the number of wars in the estimation sample rises from fifty-two in the five-year period analysis to as many as seventy-three (of seventy-eight) in the country-year analysis. This is largely because the latter loses fewer cases due to missing data on the lagged economic growth rate.
By using multiple imputation, one can gain insight into how much of the "significance" of primary commodity exports is due to list-wise deletion of observations due to missing data. Table 5 , model 1, uses the five-year period framing and the same specification as in Table 2 , model 1, but multiply imputes missing values so that information from all 1,288 cases in the "potential sample" can be used. 27 The dependent variable-the log odds of civil war outbreak in the next five years-is the same, so the
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26. It is particularly striking that only by including controls that do not themselves appear strongly or at all related to civil war risk do primary commodity exports begin to appear to have a consistent impact. Another sharp difference between results for the five-year-period and country-year framings concerns the application of conditional fixed effects: sxp and sxp 2 are strongly significant even with fixed effects in the five-year period set up, but not at all with fixed effects and country-years.
27. Only 1,063 cases are used in the logit. Before making the data sets with imputed values, I dropped the 121 preindependence country periods and the three countries that were never formally independent. I also drop from the estimation the country periods during which a war is in progress, since they are "missing in principle" in Collier and Hoeffler's setup rather than for lack of information. I think these are the most justifiable decisions, but in any event, the results were slightly worse for primary commodity exports when I imputed on the basis of all 1,288 cases in the potential sample. See the appendix for details on the imputation model. coefficients may be directly compared. (The percentage of cases with a civil war outbreak is also very similar for the observed and imputed data, at about 7 percent.)
Overall, the Collier-Hoeffler statistical model performs worse when all cases with some data are used in the estimation. Several of the coefficient estimates move noticeably toward zero, although standard errors also fall a bit, reflecting the efficiency gains from using more data. Among the initially "significant" variables, primary commodity exports and their square show the largest percentage changes-the estimates for the effect of primary commodity exports drop a factor of two when I avoid list-wise deletion. 28 Substantively, whereas going from the 10th to 90th percentile on sxp associates with a change in risk from 1.1 to 11 percent in Collier and Hoeffler's set up, with the missing data model the corresponding spread is 2.3 to 7.4 percent. Statistical signifi- NOTE: Combined logit estimates from sixteen multiply imputed data sets with civil war onset as the dependent variable; observations are five-year periods in models 1 and 2 and country years in models 3 and 4. Income and population are lagged one year; income growth is for the prior five-year period or five years. pvalues are in parentheses. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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28. The marginal effect of sxp on the log odds of civil war outbreak at the median level of sxp (.11) reduces from 11.54 (Table 2, cance also weakens somewhat, especially for sxp 2 . Model 2 in Table 5 shows further deterioration in the estimated effects for primary commodity exports when I drop statistically the insignificant measures for fractionalization, ethnic dominance, and geographic dispersion.
Models 3 and 4 in Table 5 show the analogous logits for multiply imputed data in country-year format. Here one sees a more marked reduction in the significance levels of the primary commodity export variables. It appears that both list-wise deletion and idiosyncrasies of the five-year period format contributed to the apparent strength of the association between primary commodity exports and civil war risk in Collier and Hoeffler's analysis.
OIL OR PRIMARY COMMODITY EXPORTS?
As discussed above, oil exports are a major component of primary commodity exports for a number of countries, and the two variables are moderately well correlated. Collier and Hoeffler (2002a) report that high oil dependence associates with higher civil war risk than one would expect on the basis of other primary commodity exports alone, although the effect for the other commodities persists. Using the data from Collier and Hoeffler (2002b) in the five-year period format, I find that the measures of primary commodity exports remain reasonably stable when I add a variable for fuel exports as a percentage of total exports (see Table 6 , model 1). This result depends to some extent on having the statistically insignificant variables coding geographic dispersion of population and ethnic dominance in the model, as shown in Table 6 , model 2.
In the country-year framing, however, oil and primary commodity exports trade places. Table 6 , model 3, shows that neither oil nor sxp and its square are particularly impressive when all three included in the country year set up; model 4 shows a similar result when I use the log of sxp. Table 6 , model 5, shows that when one drops the more marginal variables, primary commodity exports are statistically insignificant, while there is stronger support for a nonrandom association between high oil exports and civil war risk.
PRIMARY COMMODITY EXPORTS AND STATE STRENGTH
Collier and Hoeffler's theoretical argument for expecting a strong relationship between primary commodity exports and civil war risk is that primary commodity exports measure rebel financing opportunity. This argument is problematic for two main reasons. First, sxp is composed mainly of cash crops and fuel exports. Both require control of a national distribution system to exploit, which rebel groups almost never have (Fearon and Laitin 2003) . It is conceivable that cash crop and oil exports happen to be correlated with the presence of drugs and precious gems that have been observed to finance rebel groups in a number of conflicts around the world. But there is no good reason to expect that this is the case.
29
Second, even if production of primary commodity exports does raise opportunities for "war taxation" by rebel groups, it also provides the government with a relatively Humphreys (2005) casts doubt on the strength and nature of the link between diamonds and civil war. Lujala, Gleditsch, and Gilmore find little evidence that diamond deposits are systematically associated with an elevated risk of onset (although alluvial diamonds may be related to higher risks of "ethnic" war onset). Humphreys finds a strong relationship both in Africa and globally between level of diamond production and civil war risk, though he argues that the data do not support the mechanism suggested by Collier and Hoeffler (easier rebel finance). easy source of tax revenue. Why should rebels be more favored by this source of revenue than the government? There may be an argument here for drugs or alluvial diamonds, but if anything it would seem to work the other way for cash crops and fuel exports.
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An alternative hypothesis is that higher dependence on primary commodity exports for national income marks weaker state institutions, on average, for a given level of income. This argument has often been made with respect to oil producers (Karl 1997; Fearon and Laitin 2003; Wantchekon 2000) . As Terry Karl (1997, 61) writes, "Given their access to easy revenues from petroleum, few [oil exporters] sought to supplement state income through substantial increases in domestic taxation . . . high stateness in this arena [running the oil industry] occurred at the long-term expense of their capacity to build extensive, penetrating, and coherent bureaucracies that could successfully formulate and implement policies."
The same general argument might extend, with less force, to nonfuel primary commodities. As with oil, other primary commodity exports require national collection and marketing systems that make state taxation relatively easy. Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson (2001) argue that where settlement was not a good option due to disease, colonial regimes set up "extractive institutions" designed to do little more than tax commodity exports. Robert Bates (1981) describes how the commodity marketing boards designed by the colonial regimes in Africa were often the sole basis for state revenue and patronage after independence and provided little incentive for urbanbased elites to pursue constructive rural development strategies. Although the institutional infrastructure required for cash crops is more extensive and socially penetrating than for "enclave" mining industries, it could be that high dependence on primary commodity exports marks states with less developed administrative capacities given their income.
Unfortunately, good direct measures of a state's administrative capability and integrity are lacking. Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson (2001) and others have used information from surveys of investors on the risk of expropriation and repudiation of government contracts in different countries (Knack and Keefer 1995) . These are measured for about 120 countries between 1981 and 1994 on a scale of 0 to 10, with higher values indicating lower risks of expropriation or repudiation of contracts. Not surprisingly, these measures are highly correlated with per capita income. If, for a given level of income, primary commodity exports associate with weaker states, then one would expect the partial correlation (controlling for income) between the contract repudiation or expropriation measures and sxp to be negative. Table 7 , model 1, reports the regression of the measure of contract observance on logged primary commodity exports and logged per capita income for the 115 countries with data. 30 As expected, for a given level of income, states with greater primary commodity dependence are perceived as less reliable by investors, on average, although
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30. Contract observance is averaged for each country over the available data from 1982 to 1995; there is very little variation over time within countries, and there is no theoretical reason to expect that short-term fluctuations in primary commodity exports measure changes in state capacity in the sense described. Log of income is averaged over post-1979 values for each country, and log of sxp is averaged over all values. I also considered the measure of risk of expropriation, which gives nearly identical results. the substantive impact is not large. 31 When one adds fuel exports as another measure of state weakness conditional on income (see Table 7 , model 2), the estimated coefficient for primary commodity exports more than halves and becomes statistically insignificant.
So oil exporters have significantly weaker states given income per capita, according to this measure of state weakness. But while exporters of other primary commodities have marginally less reliable governments on average, the effect is not very consistent.
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Four main conclusions emerge from the preceding analysis. First, the empirical association between primary commodity exports and civil war outbreak is neither strong nor robust, even using Collier and Hoeffler's (2002a, 2002b) civil war codings and model specifications. Second, insofar as there is some association, this is due in part to the inclusion of fuel exports in the primary commodity measure, which are more robustly related to conflict onset. Third, it seems unlikely that oil exports (or cash crops) predict higher civil war risk because oil provides better financing opportunities for would-be rebels. It seems more likely that high oil exports indicate a weaker state given the level of per capita income and possibly a greater "prize" for state or seces- Regarding the second policy question-What should be done to shorten an ongoing civil war?-it is just common sense that if a particular rebel group is financed by the "looting" of natural resource rents, then a policy option for helping to end the war is to try to cut off this source. No fancy cross-national research is needed to support or make such an argument plausible. 32 Thus, policies to eliminate the sale of "conflict diamonds," to secure oil pipelines, or to reduce demand and supply of narcotics are natural possibilities for such cases.
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Regarding the first question-What should be done to prevent civil war outbreaks in general?-I have argued here that there is no clear evidence that high levels of primary commodity exports cause higher risk of civil war onset by making for easier rebel start-up finance. If this is correct, then policy measures intended to "diversify . . . economies and visibly channel commodity income into social service programs" would not be expected to reduce civil war risks, at least not via the posited mechanism.
34
Oil exporters do seem to have been more disposed to civil war onset, but it is not yet clear what the most important mechanisms are. If, as argued here, oil proxies for weak state administrative capabilities at a given level of income, or if oil makes for trouble by raising the "prize" value of state or regional control, then policies to involve international institutions in the monitoring and management of weak states' oil revenues
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32. Cross-national research may be useful to establish how prevalent is the phenomenon and potentially for estimating how effective are different measures to cut rebel funding from natural resource rents. From case studies, it is quite clear that rebels sometimes do obtain finance this way (see, for example, Ross 2004) . Fearon (2004) finds that rebel finance from contraband is strongly associated with longer civil war duration. In their study of civil war duration, Collier, Hoeffler, and Söderbom (2004) find that falls in the price of primary commodities associate with shorter duration in countries that are highly dependent on them, although it is unclear if this is due to an effect on rebel or government funding. Humphreys (2005) finds that oil and diamond production are associated with shorter rather than longer civil wars. My point in the text is that even if this is correct on average, if one observes rebels living off illicit diamond revenues in a particular case (like Angola), then trying cut off this source would remain an obvious policy option for trying to end the war.
33. Provided that it is apparent that the rebel group offers less prospect of good governance than the government in power, which is not always the case.
34. John Burgess, "Civil Wars Linked to Certain Economies."
could help break the link. International monitoring and influence on the distribution of oil revenues might reduce the payoffs for an extractive, exploitative strategy of state capture and control, while increasing politicians' incentives to compete on the basis of service and infrastructure provision. For example, the World Bank has recently attempted to negotiate monitoring and management arrangements as a condition for supporting pipeline development in southern Chad. Outside experts are skeptical that this specific deal will work, but the general idea seems worth pursuing based on the empirical findings about oil and conflict. 35 For weak states that already export large amounts of oil, the IMF, World Bank, or a new international institution could offer a standardized external monitoring and management service that the state could publicly commit to. If a weak-state oil producer holds elections, the existence of such an option could inspire or drive candidates to compete for voter support by declaring a willingness to commit to the international package.
36
While the empirical case must be deemed "not proven," it remains reasonable on theoretical and anecdotal grounds to think that the availability of rebel finance affects a country's prospects for civil war. We still do not know, however, if rebel finance is a "critical constraint" that varies a great deal from place to place, or if it is easily satisfied provided other conditions are satisfied (e.g., weak central government with little rural presence, a sudden increase in grievances due to changed government policy, or a prevalence of unemployed young males). Indeed, we still know little about the sources of rebel groups' incomes. How much comes from local donations and "revolutionary taxes," how much from foreign governments or companies, how much from diasporas? This is difficult information to gather, although interesting work by Weinstein (2005 [this issue] ) and Humphreys and Weinstein (2004) is beginning to explore the effect of different income sources on rebel organization and strategies. While Collier and Hoeffler's proposal that the availability of rebel finance is a key determinant of the prospects for civil war remains to be demonstrated, it has without doubt helped to generate an important research agenda.
APPENDIX The Imputation Model
I used J. L. Schafer's software, NORM, for producing multiple imputations based on a multivariate normal model of the data (Schafer 2000) . The central idea is that the variables in the imputation model are assumed to have a multivariate normal distribution, the parameters of which are estimated from the observed data. Imputed values for missing data are drawn from the relevant conditional distribution to make a set of n imputed data sets. Coefficient estimates
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35. On the Chad project, see for example Daphne Evitar, "Striking It Poor: Oil as a Curse," New York Times, June 7, 2003, p. B9; and Krasner (2004) . Jeffrey Sachs and a team from Columbia University's Earth Institute have been involved in helping to design institutions for the management of oil revenues in São Tomé e Príncipe. See http://www.earthinstitute.columbia.edu/cgsd/STP/.
36. Krasner (2004) proposes this and several other "shared sovereignty" mechanisms to make weak state oil revenues less easily appropriable by corrupt politicians.
